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(Tenth of a Series on the Subject) 

NATURE -- SIGNIFICANCE - PURPOSE 

VISITING GUE~TS -- IMPRESSIONS 

The Kingdom of ~G4D Is Not ~teat and Drink -- Father Divine 

FATHER DIVINE'S MESSAGE 

(In Part) 

GIVEN WHILST AT THE 
HOLY COMMUNION TABLE 

of the 
UNITY MISSION CHURCH, HOME and 

TftAINING SCHOOL, INC. OF 
— PENNSYLVANIA — 

907 N. 41st STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

TUESDAY EVE, and WEDNESDAY MORN. 
NOVEMBEB 13-14, 1951, A.D.F.D. 

TIME : 4 :15 A.M. 

Many visiting guests and friends were pres- 
ent as usual, including a group of young stu- 
dents of the ministry from the 8efarmed E. 
Seminary here in Philadelphia, and during the 
course of the Service FATHER arose to invite 
them to speak: 

PEACE, EVERYONE: At this insta.nce I have 
arisen to say, v~e have visiting guests as usual. 
We did not wish to disturb you while you were 
serving your dinner. Far this ca.use I refrained 
from inviting you to speak. Now since we all 
have served and I believe we have served gener- 
ously, we desire to have some dessert from our 
visiting guests — mental and sgiritual dessert 
such as many people cannot get. I thank you ! 

One after another, members from the Re- 
formed E. Seminary arose to speak as follows: 

Mr. Samuel Eliiot of Greensboro, Pa.: 

I am very happy to be here this evening to 
bring these five gentlemen. There are five of us 
here . tonight — five of us good-looking gentle- 
men here, on my left. We are in Philadelphia 
studying for the ministry, and we are all of us 
out of town, out of state, and we had heard 
about FATHER DIVINE and we wanted to see 
for ourselves, lilce the Queen of Sheba, you 
know, going to see Solomon — we came to see 
for ourselves. 

Usually when you hear something from some- 
one else that sounds interesting, you want to 
see for yourself. 

We are happy to be here tonight. yVe are 
happy to be here this evenin~. 

Mr. David E. Faris af Philadelphia:. 

I would just like to take this opportunity to 
thank FATHER DIVINE for t h e wonderful 
meal I think all of us here this evening have re- 
ceived; rather, I should say, this morning. I just 
vt~~anted to take this opportunity to say, I wor- 
ship and love my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, 
I think, as perhaps many of us do here — and I 
just want to take this opportunity to give 
praises to His wonderful and glorious Name. 

Mr. ftobert J. Hallenbeck of Chicago: 

Well, this is a predicament for me, being the 
third man. I am just glad I am not the fifth 
man. 

There is not much more I can add to this, ex- 
cept to say the meal has been wonderful. I really 
enjoyed it. I have never seen such a fea.4t as 
this in all of my very short life. It certainly has 
been wonderful and I wish to thank YOU ever 
so much for it. 

Mr. John A. Siner of Berlin, N. J.: 

I wish to ta.ke  this opportunity to thank. 
FATHER DIVINE for this meal HE has so 
plenteously given each one of us. I did not know 
much about FATHER DIVINE, only from what 
others ha.ve  told me. I am glad that I have come 
and seen for myself. 	 ~ 

Mr. Kenneth K. Smith from Tamaqua, Pa.: 

Being the fifth speaker, all I can do is to say 
an Amen to what my four previous brothers 
have said. 

(A lady guest spoke nextly in appreciation of 
FATHER, saying she was glad to see GOD Al- 
mighty face to face, and that it meant more 
than she could say. Then another young man 
arose to speak as follows :) 

I rise to say that I have dined with FATHER 
befare, but since I have begun to dine with HIM 
I don't want to dine any place else. 

(It was shortly after these speeches that 
FATHER arose to speak as follows :) 

PEACE, EVERYONE: ! AM quite sure nur 
young ministers and students for the ministry 
have heard and know quite well, the Kingdom of 
GOD is not meat and drink but it is Righteous- 
ness, Joy and Peace in the Holy Ghost. The food 
that we serve for the sustenance of our bodies 

is but a slight sketch and a reflection of a per-' 
cent of a fraction of a grain, of a percent of a 
fraction of a grain of the Foc~d I AM adminis- 
tering to the souls of inen. 

If I cannot give you something mentally :ind 
Spirituxlly, decillions of decillions of times more 
value than the material food, [ need to go and 
come a~air~. Although we acknowledge and I will 
say in all simplicity and modesty, we know we 
have Banquets second to none, and this is a mat- 
ter of course with us every day wherescever 1 
serve our Holy Communion — our Banquet T~- 
ble — we know we express the superlativeness 
of the superb — the supremacy of the supreme 
as far as the material food is concerned ; but 
that is not It of which I represent . 

I have members in our Churche:~ in Switzer- 
land, in Germany and in many of our war-zone 
countries, recognizing MY Actual Presence. 1 
mean, in those countries where it is war-torn; 
not only war-zone bat war-poverished and war- 
destroyed; yet by the recognition of MY Pres- 
ence — they have not seen ME Peraonally — 
the Table~ are spread in those war-torn and war- 
zone Countries the same a~ they are here. (t.oud 
applause resound5.) 

As a practical Psychologist in the actuated 
Words of Expression, giving a practic~l Course 
in Psychology, I have declared by inspiration e 
composition and as a motto and a~ a declaration 
for al) of the people : 

"The Spirit of the Consciousness of the 
Presence of GOD is the Sc~urce of all 
Supply and it will sati5fy every Gcxxi 
Uesire ." 

This is not just a motto to be reheartied but it 
is a conscious conviction and the realizxtion of 
millions. Where they are conscious of MY Actual 
Presence where I AM Personally absent as 
where I AM Personally Present, they find the 
Abundance of the Fulnes~ of the ConSCiouanea:~ 
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of GOOI1, no space i, vacant of the fulness there- 
of ! They find the 5pirit of the ('onsciousne~s of 
the Yre.sence of GOTI i~ the Source nf alf Sup- 
p~~. ~ 

The C'ommi~Gion of Christ from tMe Sonvhip 
De~ree was that His Name ~hxil kx~ called Im- 
manuel, which. is, bein~,~ interpreted, GOI? i~ 
with us. lf mankind would have been fanatical 
enou~h ~nd rxdical enouk►h  to have been con- 
verted into ~uch an conviction, to believe super- 
stitiously and then convincin~ly tu themselves, 
that G011 wa~ with them — no mnn would be in 
lacks end want~ and limitation,. 

That's wh~•  not a true Follower of MINF, is on 
the breadline! Nol a true Follower of MIN~: .is 
taking ihe doles! Not a irue Follower of MINE 
will take relief! WHY? Because if they are con- 
scious of GOD's I'resence, the Actual Conscious- 
ness of GOD'H Presence, which is the Source of 
all supply, it will satisfy every good desire. 

7'his does not~ mean that G011's Presence 
would cre~te a whole lot of bums and create and 
multiply the slums, but to the extreme reverse. 
The Consciousness ~f GOD's Presence will sup- 
ply you with the abundance of the fulness of the 
Conwciouwness of GOOD, and cause you to real- 
ize, no space i~ vacant of the fulneas thereof. 
Aren't you ~;lad! And t.hat ic what it iti all 
about! 

The material bles~ings you observe in our pos- 
~ession, they are but the outward e~pression as 
a qketch, xs a reflection of a percent of a frac- 
tion of a grain, of a per cent of a fraction of a 
grain of what I AM actu~illy doinR and what I 
actually have. 

1 have further declared, 

"He that dwelleth in th~ secret place of' 
the most High shall abide under the 
shadow of the ALMIGHTY ." 

If you are consciou~ of GOD's Presence and 
will walk in the I.ighl as has been given, you 
will have a shadow. 1'he shadow is eve~~ desir- 
able blessing for the sustenance of your bodies. 

Why go around in lack~ and wants and limi- 
tations? Why go around in adverse and unde- 
sirable conditions when GOD HIMSELF is with 
you — the Creator, the Author and the Finisher 
and the Giver of all ~,=ood ~ifta and blessings. 

You have not seen us go through the outward 
performance of the customary system of pray- 
ing tonight, but I did say, as I said it Scriptur- 

ally, "Pray without ceasing." Aren't you glad! 
("So glad, GOD Almighty!" came the in9tant 
reply.) "ln everything give thanks, for this is 
the will of (:OD in Christ Jesus concerning you." 
You will pray without ceasing and will not pray 
to be seen and heard by men, a.g  tfie hypocrites 
and the Pharisees do. GOI) will hear your pray- 
ers and will answer them, for il is written: 

"Before they call I will answer and while 
they are yet speaking 1 will hear." 

1 mention these points of view beeause we do 
not want anyone to think that we think the 
Wisdom of G011 is meal and drink, but we want 
you to know that. the Presence of GOD and the 
recognition and realization of GOU's Actuat 
Presence automatically bring into outer expre5• 
~ion, this, these and all othe~ ble~singd. 

'I'here are many thinKs I could say, but I 
thou~,rht to drop these thou~hts foc~ the consider- 
ation, especiallv, of uur r• isitin~ gu2sts a~ young 
niini.ter5 of the Gospel. 

Une writer :said, 

"L~+bor not for the meut which perisheth, 
but for that which endureth unto e~•er- 
I<istin~ life." 

But ('hrist did sxy, 

"I~'irst ~eek ye the kingdom uf God and 
his righteousnetis and all of the ye thin~y 
.hall be ~dded unto you." 

'l'herefore, a, seekers of the Truth, if you will 
,eek the 'Truth, and give prxise and thanksgiv- 
ing for the Truth we are receiving xnd we are 
givii~~ — I mean, the 'I'ruth of the superlative- 
ness and the supremacy of expression of the per- 
fection of Uemocracy, of Brotherhood, of Chris- 
tianity and of Americanism such as no man can 
~,► ive you, why then, you can see Something — 
and I hope you will see it next time you come..I 
hope all of our visiting friends will see Demce- 
racy in action the next time they come, and to 
see it and see the kind of world in which we 
shall live — that is, IF WE LIVE. The kind of 
world where there are no races. The kind of 
world where there are no creeds — where there 
are no colors — where all are living in the Unity 
of the Spirit, of Mind, of Aim and of Purpose 
and there is no divisibility among us. I hope our 
visiting friends wili visit, not only these but any 
and all peoples, wheresoever you may be found 
— visit our assemblies. Rut do nol base your 
thou~hts on the material foocl and the material 
things alone, for the mental and moral things of 
I.ife, as I have produced and brought to fruition, 
is the Standard that no man is producing or re- 
producing, saving those who live the I.ife of 
Christ. 	 ~ 

In this audience not a true member of our 
Churches would smoke a cigarette. Not a true 
member of our Churches would indul~;e in hu- 
man affection, lust and pa.ssion and self-indul- 
gence after the manner of inen. Those of our 
Christian world, especially, I stress it for your 
consideration, as Heirs and Joint Heirs with 
Christ, and as • preachers and teacher5 of the 
Gospel — it is the Virginity of Mary and the 
Holiness of Jesus. We are teaching it in the ac- 
tuated Words of Expression, not only in Words 
but in deeds and in actions. That is what I AM 
talking about. And demonstrating the mastery 
over human affection and lust and passion and 
self-indulgence. Aren't you glad! And they love 
to live it — these Attributes of GOU tranamit- 
ted to the children of inen, that I have impreK- 
nated them with . 

I hope our visiting ~uests will be able to see 
such in them the next time they come, and any 
and all others hereafter — not only those Attri- 
butes and Characteristics 1 mentioned, but Hon- 
esty, Competence and Truth. 

A True Follower of M1NE would not find one 
penny on the street and keep it. 

Now someone may come along and say, "I 
have seen some who are YQUK Followerv or call 
themselves ~'ollowery  of YOURS, K~ho have not 
complied with nor come up to all of those vir- 
tues xnd reyuirements YOU represent '— but 

1 say, IF they are True Followers of MINE, if 
they would find one penny anywhere on the 
?~ighway, or if they would find a million dollars, 
all in one-dolla~ bills, they would not kePp one 
for themselves; they would advertise it so that 
those to whom this money would be due, it 
would return to them again. That is what I AM 
talking about. (Thunderous applause and shoutg 
of "So true, LORD!" ring out.) 

Words are inadequate to explain and depict 
the significance of MY Work and Mission, but I 
thought I would just give you a few sketches 
and a slight reflection of what I AM speaking of. 
I have people from all parts of the world coming, 
because they see and they recognize the repra 
duction as well as the reincarnation and the per• 
sonification of the Virtues of Mary a.nd the Holi- 
ness of Jesus. Those of us who represent this 
Truth as exemplified among you, present to the 
world a Sample and an Example of the Perfec- 
tion of Honesty, the Perfection of Competence, 
the Perfection of Truth. These Rualities are as 
Operative and Expressive for others as they are 
for us. 

i~Tow let us live in this recognition and build 
upon this Foundation, if we wish to. If any of 
our visiting guests desire to bring any others 
any time they desire to come this way, they are 
welcome to do so. They are welcome to partici- 
pat~ in our public •  meetings as well as iri the 
Banquet Hall. They are welcome to participate 
in all we represent, and see the Virtues of the 
Presence of GOD . Of course, it is true, at times 
the great demonstration of the material things 
of life may cause you to overlook the significance 
of the Work and the Mission of the Truth I AM 
teaching and the very Work that saves men 

alive from death and destruction. 
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SINCE IT IS A COMMUNION, 
LET THE WORLD KNOW 
IT IS A COMMUNION! 

A ll D R E S S 
(In Part) 

KY ftEVEREND BUftTON E. BAftTON,. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

GIVEN DUftING 
HOLY COMMUNION SERVICES 

THE ROCKLAND PALACE 
155th STREET & EIGHTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
NOV. 30th & DEC. lst, 1941 A.D.F.D. 

TIME-12:20 A.M. 

Peace, FATHER ; peace, everyone: 

I find that going up this way a thought appear- 
ed to me, if inen and women and children out- 
side of the Peace Mission Movement would just 
stop for a moment and ta.ke  in consideration 
these banquets, sacalled, and realize the real 
significance of it as the Holy Communion, that I 
believe the worid would better understand. Of 
course, you say you speak according to your high- 
est intuition. I feel that the word "Banquet" 
should not be used so broadly. Since it is a Com- 
munion, let the worid know it is a Communion, 
because GOD said, "As often as you do this, ,you 


